Software integration where it’s needed, hardware integration where it matters

Did you know?

Eaton leads the market with innovative management features & products:

- Business continuity policy engine driven by environmental & power events
- Cisco EnergyWise Certified products
- Cisco UCS power capping capabilities
- Eaton’s Intelligent Power Pod provides an integrated rack, power protection, distribution & management solution for converged environments.
- VSPEX Lab validated solutions.
- VBLOCK Ready Solutions.
- Simplivity.
- NetApp Alliance Partner & published Flexpod reference architectures.
- …and more.

Bridging the gap between physical infrastructure & virtual IT

Eaton’s solutions seamlessly integrate into the major virtualization and converged infrastructure platforms.

Our power quality and distribution products meet your power infrastructure requirements with both the reliability and flexibility required to adapt to an ever-changing virtual infrastructure.

Intelligent Power Manager software enables simple, policy based interaction between the physical infrastructure and the virtual environment — maximizing your investment.

### Eaton capabilities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Eaton capabilities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Receive real-time alerts and trigger policies based on power &amp; environmental events</td>
<td>★</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vCenter Plugin &amp; vCenter Web Client widget for ease of management</td>
<td>★</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Create sequential policy actions on groups of VMs, vApps, or hosts from within IPM</td>
<td>★</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ensure business continuity by triggering Site Recovery Manager Disaster Recovery plans</td>
<td>★</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extend battery runtime by triggering VM consolidation via vMotion &amp; sequential, agentless host shutdown (for both VMware Standard and Enterprise Editions with DRS)</td>
<td>★</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deploy standalone or as a virtual appliance</td>
<td>★</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compatible with VMware HA cluster configurations</td>
<td>★</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Cost | Free* up to 10 nodes |

*Advanced virtualization features available in paid Silver or Gold Editions and when used with a Premium Eaton UPS.

Real power for virtualization
IT hardware integration

As virtualized environments grow in number, the demand for collaboration and integration among leading IT equipment providers becomes increasingly important. At Eaton, we have partnered with top IT vendors in the industry to provide customers a more unified, resilient IT architecture. Eaton’s validated reference architecture provides customers with the peace of mind that these leading manufacturers have tested and validated our solutions.

- Cisco Preferred Solution and DevNet Partner
- Cisco Compatible solution provider for Eaton Intelligent Power Manager, UPS, ePDU and enclosures
- Cisco EnergyWise compliant intelligent managed ePDUs monitor and control to the receptacle level
- Eaton’s Intelligent Power Manager integrates directly with UCS server management to provide power-capping capability, enabling users to set server consumption limits during extended power outages

Eaton.eu/Cisco

- NetApp Alliance Partner
- Eaton’s Intelligent Power Manager integrates directly with NetApp ONTAP to provide supervision and shutdown capability for FAS
- Published FlexPod reference architecture and solution overview – eaton.eu/flexpod
- Eaton is a featured “FlexPod Powered” solution– one of the five inaugural ecosystem partners in the program

Eaton.eu/NetApp

- EMC Technology Connect Advantage Partner
- Eaton’s power management software is VSPEX Labs Validated
- Published VSPEX reference architecture, solution overview, IPM VSPEX implementation guide, and joint solution brief – eaton.eu/vspex
- Eaton is the only power quality vendor in VSPEX ecosystem

Eaton.eu/EMC

- VCE Technology Alliance Partner
- Eaton’s power management software is VCE vBlock Ready and VMware Ready
- Published vBlock reference architecture

Eaton.eu/VCE

- Simplivity lab validated
- Published Omnicube research architecture

To learn more, please visit:
Eaton.eu/live365
Eaton.eu/wmware